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santly between coquettish sips of 
champagne. "Gee~ his wife is not 
interesting' at a.ll~" she found time 
to whisper into Dr. Lagged's ear. 

room. J'iashevitz stirred uneasily 
at the outburst of music. Its 
sweet bitterness was lovely~ yet 
ileet; and he thought with a sud· 
den pride of the eternal values of 
his own art, of the perm..anent 

lustre his own gleaming' colours 
ever retained. ~\Will she pay 
two hundred dollars for the draw
ing?" he thought, looking aslant 

-at Lolita.'5 pug' nose, then at his 
own wife, once beautiful and in~ 
spired, now' always in the throes 
of daily worries -_ cooking, pre M 

serving't bargaining j:lnd bookM 
keeping. He had been hemmed' 
in the vises of art~dej:llers~ tracked 
and cornered like a wild be'ast~ 
and su.bsided ot)ly what he sold to 
wealthy art· patrons. "Will she 
give two hundred dollars 1" he 
thought with anxiety. Rent was 
due next week,"and he only had 
half the amount~ 

The velvety sounds of an old 
violin came from the adjoining 
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A storm. of applause interrupted 
his reverie's. 

---:I 

"This is Mr. Kleinman," Lolita 
said with a smile. ~~Of course, we 
ex'cuse you, - all genius,es are so 
absent·minded .... " They drank 
ftzzy cocktails from long, graceful, 
crystal glasses. He was tired of 
the women who spoke continuM 

. ously of Sherwood Anderson, Sin
clair Lewis, Havelock Ellis, free 
love, socialism, humanity, the DAVE SLATER SID BUBIS 
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great future of the brotherhood of 
man, and other thing'S and names 
he had never heard of before. But 
his lips registered a polite smile 
as he spoke to Mrs. Kleinman: 

~~ .... Yes, we see things differ
ently, of course.... In fact we 
don't see things at all. We see 
their inner substance, their soul; 
for, you must know, every object 
has its sout so elusive, so vague, 
that only a seer, a prophet, a great 
artist can sense it, and transmit 
it to the unseeing' eyes of ordin .. 

" ary men. 
"How beautiful!" Mrs. Klein

man exclaimed, HI m.ust see your 
pictures. I'll ask Bobbie to buy 
me one for my birthday." 

T ara'buk roared out his poem 
about the delicate' colours of a 
nude girl in the stomach of a dead 
whale and winked to N ashevitz. 
The party was getting more bo
he'mian: men took off their coats 
and women lost themselves in 
nauseating clouds of smoke. Tara .. 
buk drank glass after glass and 
whispered to Nashevitz; 

"Don't bather with. these fenul
es, Isaac Yakovlevich, they~re no 
good. . .. Take my word for it. 
I am a bluffer, I'm a charlatan, 
you know. For Jifty dollars I'll 
we ar a pitchfork in my· nostrils 
and proclaim it the most import
ant clause of any manifesto you 
wish. . .. Bu t you, a genius, 
what do you want with Jifty dol
lars?" 

HDon't be silly,"' Nashevitz re-
torted heatedly. "They'll nev..,r 
dare to offer me lifty dollars." 

"Yes, they will!. .. " See this 
painting on the wall? That's the 
best I ever made. They got it 
from me for a song'.... I was 
starving". yeh,- with my colored 

('Continued on Paige 81) 
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The Tragedy of Father and Son 
A Great Father and a Greater Son 

Dr. Na,.than Birnbaum, who under 
his pen name "Matathlas Acher" was 
once famous a'S the stormy petrel in 
the Jewish national movement, one of 
the pioneers of Zionism, the father 
of Yiddish ism, ,the most advanced in 
the most advanced movements in 
Jewry, dropped some yeara' ago into 
the rear, renouncing his old secular_ 
ist materialist ideas and returning to 
Jewish religions traditionalism, be. 
coming one of the leaders of the or· 
thodox Agudath Israel. 

The Agudath Israel is a little re_ 
strained in its attitude to penitenls 
who have come to it from European 
modernism. It prefers Je'ws who are 
born -orthodox and remain orthodox to 
those who have become orthodox. 
And this ·applies also to Dr. Nathan 
Birnbaum, this restless spirit, with 
his fiery revolutionary temperament, 
who has come to rigid orthodoxy from 
Zionism, v.ia; Diaspora_nationalism, 
Yiddi'shism, and 'f-olk·religiosity, and 
has already gone beyond ,the Agudah 
to an idea of an International of Faith 
a united front of an believers, Jews, 
Christians and others, who are at 
once in thetr faith in God, against 
the disruptive denial of atheism. 

It seems hopeless to think that the 
mass of Jews will ever agree with 
Dr. Nathan Birnbaum that a believ_ 
ing Jew and a ,believing Christian 
have more in common than an or_ 
thodox Jew and an atheist Jew. 

Birnbaum the father has gone his 
way" ha-d his say, and he is gradual· 

By M. A. Tenenblatt 

-.. 
ly dropping out of Jewish memory. 
This ardent Je,w, this wonderful ora_ 
tor. this fine literateur, and politica.l 
essaYist, with hie huge dome of a 
forehead, his long .impressive beard 
and prophetic appearance. is spend_ 
ing his closing years in poverty. iso
lated amid hide_bound Frankfurt 
orthodoxy! 

But his son Uriel Birnbaum, artist 
and writer, painter and poet. is now 
doing, wonderful work, and he is be. 
coming another stormy, petrel, a 
fighter for hopeless causes, in both, 
Jewish and genera,.] life. 

Uriel Birnbaum fought in the great 
war and was permanently crippled by 
his ·wounds. Like his father, he is 
deeply religious, an artist who b.attles 
with Ilen and brush for God and faith 
in God. Even the great war, he con
tends, was divinely ordained for a 
higher end. He has written a voL 
unme of 240 sonnets in German caUerI 
"God's Wart" illus1trated by himself, 
with fantastic dl~awinga depicting like 
a seer and a prophet how the war 
fitted in with God's scheme of things. 
They are not verses. They are poems 
of high literary yalue, which have 
been acclaimed as masterpieces in 
German literature, and have been 
awarde,d the prize of the Bauernfeld 
Fund ~n Vienna. 

Other volumes of poems and re_ 
productions of his paintings and 
dra:wings have been published by 
some of, the best firms in Germany. 

But from the commercial point of 
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view, Uriel Birnbaum seems to be as 
luckless as his father, Nathan Birn
baum. 

What chance is there for commer_ 
cial success from books about relig_ 
iOU'3 mysticism, preaching rigid corr· 
aervative orthodoxy at the pre,sent 
time, when Jewish life is flooded with 
revolutionary slogans, and scepticism, 
class war and paofiism in the air? 

Uriel Birnbaum is the unbending 
foe of all Communist, Socialist and 
anarchist ideas. 

The people who incline to such 
ideas can ha~dly be expected to buy 
his worlrs. 

Urie1 Birnbaum is the thinker and 
artist of conse,rvative aristocr~tic 
ideas. And .he ~ses not only the Con_ 
servative, but ev'en the Fascist and 
Catholic papers to propagate hJs 
views. He has gone S"O far as to ,pro_ 
claim monarchist ideas in his ,boo)\: 
"The Kaiser and His . Architects:' 
His Kaiser has realized that the pla(~e 
of heaven is not on the earth, and 
to him it is a crime to rebel against 
heaven, a sin to ,seek to eetablish the 
earth' on lines which are fitted for 
heaven, to dream of equality between 
people, of abolishing suffering and 
d.istresB, of making man completely 
happy here on earth. 

Naturally. the Jewish popu~ation of 
Vienna, which in the mass is going 
over with flying banners to Socialism, 
has very lit.tJe time or patience to de· 
vote to this original thinker and a1'_ 
tist, Uriel Birnbaum. 

Hie paintings and drawings are 
frequently .exhibited in the finest gaL 

lerie8 of Vienna, but the Jewish pub
lic has turned its back on Uriel Birn_ 
baum. Discerning critics read his 
writings and _ study his pictures, and 
admire the artistic genius of the mnn, 
but he is a Jew, a Jew who is filled' 
with fierce pride of :p.is Jewlshneas, 
and whose work is permeated with 
Jewish thought and Jewish ideals, so 
Christian aristocratic society is bar_ 
red ,to this conservative thinker as if 
he were a wild revolutionary. 

Uriel Birnbaum is also a stu.bborn 
character, who will never take any_ 
thing from ·people ythose ideas are 
opposed to his own. So for example, 
he refused a substantia~ subsidy from 
the S'ocialist Lord Mayor of Vienna, 
Herr Karl Seitzl He will take noth_ 
ing from Socialists, though he is 
having a hard struggle to obtain his 

daily bread. 
Count Polzer_Nodtz, formerly Ad~ 

jutall't to the Imperial Court, spent 
a few week,s last summer with Uriel 
Birnbaum. Count Polzer has no an_ 
tisemitic 'prejudices, and he after
wards published an article in one of 
.the Vienna daiHes about Uriel Birn .. 
baum's 'Work and the material dl:!flcul
ties which beset him. He told how 
Birnbaum had grown estranged from 
the mass of Jews and was unpopular 
wi'th them ·because they are either 
religiously indifferent or hereticall 01~ 

Socialistic, while he insists on the ac_
ceptance of the divine will in every
thing. And to conTersative Chri~_~_ 

ians he is taboo ,because he is a Jew. 
That is the tragedy of Uriel Birt!.

baum. 
.. --_ .. _,:1 
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